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In Community Economic Development and Social Work, you’ll find innovative theoretical approaches to the newly emerging field of
community economic development (CED). You’ll see how community leaders, residents, community organizations, social workers, city
planners, local business owners, bankers, and/or investors can come together to promote successful CED. Community economic
development (CED) is a strategy that addresses social and economic development goals, creates jobs, builds assets, and strengthens the
social fabric of communities. In Community Economic Development and Social Work, you’ll learn how to promote community-based
organizations that involve residents in articulating goals, policies, and operations and moves them beyond poverty. You’ll also gain valuable
insight into: methods of evaluating a variety of CED initiatives in different geographical areas microenterprise development and the
experiences of low-income entrepreneurs, including examples from Bangladesh and India and in immigrant and low-income communities in
the United States home ownership as a key CED strategy in low-income neighborhoods environmental issues and sustainable CED
healthcare and CED--entrepreneurial opportunities and job creation organizations, such as Community Development Corporations, that
promote CED practicing CED in marginalized communities strategies for creating jobs, developing structures for savings and investment,
creating access to credit, promoting land trusts, financing community infrastructure improvements, providing training and technical
assistance, and developing social services Contributors to this groundbreaking volume include internationally known scholars and
practitioners who examine community economic development initiatives from a variety of perspectives and locales--CED is one of the few
areas of applied social science where diffusion regularly occurs from “less developed” to “developed” countries. The variety of models and
case studies in Community Economic Development and Social Work gives you practical ideas for effective economic
development--development that empowers residents to break the cycle of poverty and offers hope and opportunity for the future--in lowincome and minority communities.
This definitive work mixes case law, public policy, economic strategy, and examines the wide range of issues facing efforts to improve the
American economy, to illustrate how economic growth is driven through strong public-private partnerships, and how successful growth
strategies from the state and local level operate to grow jobs.
Community Economic Development Strategic Planning for Rural CommunitiesA Case Study of Successful ProgramStrategic Planning for
Community Economic DevelopmentChallenging a Competitive EnvironmentPromoting Local Economic Development Through Strategic
Planning: Action guideUN-HABITATStrategic Planning Guidelines for Community Economic DevelopmentTask ForceStrategic Planning for
the Community Economic Development PractitionerStrategic Planning and Management for Community Economic DevelopmentA Topic
Course : Course Instructor's ManualA Strategic Plan for Enhanced Economic DevelopmentA Community's Economic CollaborativeStrategic
Planning for Community Economic DevelopmentHandbook of Economic DevelopmentCRC Press
This book is drawn from a three-year participatory research project with four communities in British Columbia: two municipalities and two
Aboriginal communities. It examines historical and contemporary forces of restructuring, linking the development of rural communities with the
legacy of resource development and Aboriginal marginalization across the province. The book then presents the theoretical and practical
dynamics of the community economic development (CED) process and outlines a variety of strategies communities can initiate to diversify
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their local economies. Second Growth shows that sound theoretical frameworks and tested best practices are important tools in facilitating
the prospects for a second growth in rural and small-town communities.

Targeting regional economic development (TRED) has a long and rich tradition among academic economists and in the world of
economic development practitioners. This book builds on a series of workshops and papers organized by The Northeast Regional
Center for Rural Development (NERCRD) at the Pennsylvania State University and the Rural Policy Research Centre (RUPRI) at
the University of Missouri. Through the coordinated efforts of NERCRD and RUPRI, a network of university based researchers and
Extension education specialists was developed and provides the foundation of this new edited volume. For the first time in a single
book, Goetz, Deller and Harris present an innovative approach through a collection of chapters discussing industry targeting and
the relevance of TRED as an important analytical tool for practical targeting purposes. The papers present issues surrounding
community economic development, clusters in industry and rural communities and the role of agglomeration economies. The book
provides the reader with insights into not only the theoretical foundations of targeting as well as empirical methods, but also
approaches for using the community-level analysis to affect policy directions.
Featuring over 1900 references, drawings, and tables and drawing on disciplines as diverse as political economics, public
management, and urban affairs, this versatile text offers comprehensive information on major policy and managerial issues
important to local and national economic development. Pulling together the work of over 40 researchers, the book examines the
role of government in economic advances and reform, provides a complete, up-to-date survey of the literature on local and
national economic development, details local and regional economic progress in the US, adopts an innovative interdisciplinary
approach to the study of economic expansion, and more.
Since the appearance of the first edition in 1990, Planning Local Economic Development has become the foundation for an entire
generation of planners and academics teaching planning. Building on the success of its predecessors, the Fourth Edition
continues to explore the theories of local economic development and address the dilemmas communities face. The authors
investigate planning processes, analytical techniques, business and human resource development, as well as high-technology
economic development strategies. Written by authors with many years of academic, regional, and city planning experience, this
book will prove invaluable to professors of economic development, urban studies, and public administration. Economic
development specialists in local and municipal government, as well as nonprofit organizations, will also find this an essential
reference. New to the Fourth Edition: - Completely revised and updated with current research - Provides more guidance oriented
to third world readers - Includes more on issues of urban sustainability such as energy and brown field development - Contains
added material on the redesign of neighborhoods for sustainable purposes to include new firms and recycling techniques and
technologies as new economic engines
This book is designed to provide an introductory understanding of challenges, goals, processes, and procedures for economic
developers, particularly economic development volunteers, in rural areas and small towns. Chapter 1 defines economic
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development and basic terms. Chapter 2 describes major economic, social, and demographic trends that influence the
development prospects of small communities and rural areas. Chapter 3 discusses 10 common denominators of success for
development organizations and steps in getting started. Common problems are addressed in Chapter 4. Chapter 5 reviews the
basics of site selection and describes a 12-step process. Chapter 6 discusses in detail a strategic planning process that is
composed of a cycle of eight steps. Focus of Chapter 7 is on the rationale behind targeting and on data sources and techniques to
select target industries. Chapter 8 provides information on business retention, expansion, and creation programs. Chapter 9
describes a comprehensive approach to marketing as applied to economic development based on the strategic planning and
targeting frameworks and an understanding of the site selection process presented in earlier chapters. Each chapter concludes
with references to books, articles, and organizations that are particularly relevant to the topics covered. Twenty exhibits
supplement the text, and a 107-item annotated bibliography lists relevant books, articles, government publications, and
development organizations. The book is intended to be a useful reference book for local government officials, community leaders,
educators, and others involved in the community economic development field. (YLB)
The community that establishes and maintains a solid economic framework greatly improves its chances of sustaining itself through
fluctuations in the economy. The question is, of course, how can city officials and administrators make this happen? The Formula for
Economic Growth on Main Street America examines why economic growth during the late twe
Identifies the main considerations in the policy formation process, isolates cross-national commonalities and differences, and discusses the
potential for cross-national local economic development policy transfer. The articles examine local economic developments from a
comparative perpective.
What is a sustainable community? The pressing need to answer this simple question is what prompted John Pierce and Ann Dale to gather
the essays in this volume. Communities, Development, and Sustainability across Canada is a timely synthesis of work on how Canadian
communities can achieve sustainable development. It bridges the gap between theory and praxis and brings together academics, policy
makers, and community activists, all of whom have argued for increased local participation in sustainable community development.
Communities have become the weak link in efforts to refashion relations between the environment and the economy. The goal of this book is
not simply to describe problems but also to suggest answers, not simply to offer theory but also to promote action, so that Canadian
communities can better achieve sustainable development.
Community economic development (CED) is an increasingly essential factor in the revitalization of low- to moderate-income communities.
This cutting-edge text explores the intersection of CED and social work practice, which both focus on the well-being of indigent communities
and the empowerment of individuals and the communities in which they live. This unique textbook emphasizes a holistic approach to
community building that combines business and real-estate development with a focus on stimulating family self-reliance and community
empowerment. The result is an innovative approach to rehabilitating communities in decline while preserving resident demographics. The
authors delve deep into the social, political, human, and financial capital involved in effecting change and how race and regional issues can
complicate approaches and outcomes. Throughout, they integrate case examples to illustrate their strategies and conclude with a
consideration of the critical role social workers can play in developing CED's next phase.
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The role of economic development in communities is multi-faceted, having an array of antecedents, impacts, and
implications. This volume explores the relationships between economic development and community development,
focusing on the aspects that impact communities such as social capital, participation, and business development. It
discusses the need for aligning the goals of community betterment more closely with economic improvement and finding
ways to enhance leadership and other resources. Including both current contributions and "classics," the evolution of the
relationship between’ and roles of, the two kinds of development is explored. The articles in the volume present several
theoretical perspectives of development. Most common among them are sustainable economic development and social
capital theories. Utilizing these theories and data from various sources, the authors are able to suggest specific
development strategies for improving community economic and quality of life outcomes. The volume offers an exploration
of directions for future research, including the need for more theoretical and empirical work on the role of amenity
development on rural community economic and quality-of- life outcomes. Practitioners of community and economic
development, along with researchers and students will find this volume useful and relevant for both theory and
application. This book is a compilation of articles published in the Journal of the Community Development Society.
Presidents, executive teams, governing boards, administrators, faculty leaders, and graduate students alike will benefit
from this comprehensive primer. Designed to help professionals at all stages of their careers, this resource is particularly
useful to the growing number of new CEOs. Thorough attention is paid to operational principles and organizational
design as well as policy development in both general and specific contexts such as students, curriculum, staff, and
resource development. Look for special chapters on crisis management as well as practical advice for new CEOs.
Written by authors with years of academic, regional, and city planning experience, the classic Planning Local Economic
Development has laid the foundation for practitioners and academics working in planning and policy development for
generations. With deeper coverage of sustainability and resiliency, the new Sixth Edition explores the theories of local
economic development while addressing the issues and opportunities faced by cities, towns, and local entities in crafting
their economic destinies within the global economy. Nancey Green Leigh and Edward J. Blakely provide a thoroughly upto-date exploration of planning processes, analytical techniques and data, and locality, business, and human resource
development, as well as advanced technology and sustainable economic development strategies.
This report presents the results of the first phase of an evaluation of the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency's (ACOA)
policy for Community Based Economic Development (CBED) in Atlantic Canada. It focusses specifically on ACOA's
support for strategic planning to Community Economic Development Organizations (CEDOs) in each of the 4 provinces.
It examines strategic plan development and use, as well as the implementation efforts of the CEDOs. Finally, it
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addresses questions related to ACOA priority setting and the consultation process with CEDOs, and overall program
monitoring. The primary objective of the evaluation is to provide useful information to ACOA managers for implementing
and evaluating the effectiveness of the CBED strategies identified in the recent Agency-wide strategic planning exercise.
The completely reedited second edition of this book reflects recent advances and adds insightful new material. The book analyzes
regional economic performance and change, and discusses how analysis integrates with strategies for local and regional
economic development policy and planning. The aim is to provide the reader with an account of quantitative and qualitative
approaches to regional economic analysis, and of old and new strategic frameworks for formulating regional economic
development planning.
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